Week 16: Agriculture II
Q.102: Do you have any involvement in agriculture? For this question agriculture includes livestock and
horticulture

Do you have any involvement in
agriculture(livestock and hor6culture)

41%

Yes
No

59%

Around two fifth of the respondents are in some way involved in livestock and horticulture while the
remaining are not. Considering that this group is highly educated and is aiming at formal employment
and business, a good portion continues to be active in agriculture, presumably mostly part-time.
Q.103: What do you do to protect against bad harvest?

What do you do to protect against
bad harvest?
I. Does not want to answer
H. None
G. Other: please specify
F. Oﬀ-farm income
E. Livestock rearing
D. Weather-indexed insurance
C. Crop insurance
B. Diversify crops
A. Savings

^cked
un^cked
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In order to protect against bad harvest, the respondents mainly ‘save’ and ‘diversify crops’. The pattern
is virtually the same as the YLD respondents in Uganda.

Q.104: Are you part of a cooperative or farming association?

Are you part of a coopera6ve or
farming associa6on?
6%
a. Yes
b. No
94%

Almost none of the respondents are a member of a cooperative or a farming association; only one
person is.
Q.108: do you bulk or pool produce with anyone else?

Do you bulk or pool produce with
anyone else?

29%
a. Yes
b. No
71%

Only 29% pool produce with someone else while the remaining do not. This is considerably more than
the YLD respondents where only 3.5% bulked with others.

Q.109: Where do you get your seeds?

Where do you get your seeds
h. Does not want to answer
g. none
f. Other: please specify
e. Family or friends

^cked

d. NGOs

un^cked

c. Agro-dealers
b. Government extension agents
a. Produce my own
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The most common seed sources are ‘family or friends’, ‘own production’ and ‘agro dealers’. The YLD
respondents also mentioned these as their source of seed.

Where do you get your seeds - YLD
h. Does not want to answer
g. None
f. Other: please specify
e. Family or friends

^cked

d. NGOs

un^cked

c. Agro dealers
b. Government extension agents
a. Produce my own

0%

Q.110: Do you use improved seed?
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Do you use improved seed?

43%

a. Yes
57%

b. No

Almost three fifth of the respondents use improved seed. For YLD this was 47%, quite similar.

Q.111: how do you pay for them?

how do you pay for them?
h. Does not want to answer
g. Pay cash to dealers
f. Free from NGO
e. Free from Government

^cked

d. Savings

un^cked

c. Loan from family or friends
b. Loan from Financial
a. Input on loan from Agro0%
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Most of those who use improved seeds pay for them from their ‘savings’ while the remaining obtain
them ‘free from government’ and ‘pay cash to dealers.’ The YLD respondents had also mentioned they
pay for improved seeds from their ‘savings’ and obtain ‘free from the government’.

How do you pay for the improved seeds - YLD
h. Does not want to answer
g. Other please specify
f. Free from NGO
e. Free from government

^cked

d. Savings

un^cked

c. Loan from family or friends
b. Loan from Financial Ins^tu^on (MFI or Bank)
a. Input on loan from Agro-dealer
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Q.112: How do you produce your own seeds?

How do you produce your own seeds

b. We select the largest or
best looking from the
harvest

100%

Those who produce their own seeds do so by choosing the largest or best looking from the harvest.
This is quite similar result to the YLD respondents. The majority of them also primarily selected after the
harvest (85%) while some did not even do any selection (15%). Please note that best practice is to select
while the crop is in the field and to select from the plants that are overall having the largest produce,
rather than purely selecting the largest seeds.

Q.113: Do you preserve the seeds you produce in a special form

Do you preserve the seeds you produce in a
special form
e. No treatment
d. Other: please specify

^cked

c. We treat the seeds with fungicide/
other preserva^on chemical

un^cked

b. We keep the seeds above the ﬁre/in
the smoke
a. We keep the seeds in a special
storage/container (e.g. air^ght box)

0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Seeds produced at home are preserved only through keeping in a special storage/container. In addition
to this method, the YLD respondents had mentioned that they use ‘other’ preservation methods and
also ‘no treatment’.

Do you preserve the seeds you produce in a special form YLD
e. No treatment
d. Other: please specify

^cked

c. We treat the seeds with fungicide/other
preserva^on chemical

un^cked

b. We keep the seeds above the ﬁre/in the
smoke
a. We keep the seeds in a special storage/
container (e.g. air^ght box)

0%

Q.114: Do you use fertilizer?
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Do you use fer6lizer

43%
57%

a. Yes
b. No

About two fifth of the respondents use fertilizers while the remaining majority do not. Amongst the YLD
respondents 31% used fertilizers.

Q.115: how do you pay for it?

how do you pay for it
i. Use home-made fer^lizers
h. Does not want to answer
g. Buy from dealers
f. Free from NGO

^cked

e. Free from Government

un^cked

d. Savings
c. Loan from family or friends
b. Loan from Financial
a. Input on loan from Agro0%
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The respondents pay for the fertilizers from their ‘savings’, ‘loan from family or friends’, ‘buy from
dealers’ and ‘use home-made fertilizers’. In the YLD also, most of the fertilizer had been paid for from
‘savings’.

How do you pay for fer6lizer - YLD
h. Does not want to answer
g. Other please specify
f. Free from NGO
e. Free from government

^cked

d. Savings

un^cked

c. Loan from family or friends
b. Loan from Financial Ins^tu^on (MFI or Bank)
a. Input on loan from Agro-dealer
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Q.116: Do you have a drip irrigation system?

Do you have a drip irriga6on system?
14%

a. Yes
b. No
86%

Only 14% have a drip irrigation system whereas the remaining majority does not. In YLD the incidence of
drip irrigation was lower, just 7%.
Q.117: How did you pay for it?

How did you pay for it
h. Does not want to answer
g. I use boiles aiached to plants
f. Free from NGO
e. Free from Government

^cked

d. Savings

un^cked

c. Loan from family or friends
b. Loan from Financial Ins^tu^on
a. Input on loan from Agro-dealer
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The drip irrigation system used utilizes bottles attached to plants so it saves on expenses.
Q.118: What do you do with most of your harvest or livestock?

What do you do with most of your
harvest or livestock
g. Does not want to answer
f. Don’t know
e. Process and then sell
^cked

d. Sell to middle man

un^cked

c. Bring to market
b. Sell locally
a. Consume
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The respondents use their harvest or livestock for consumption, for selling locally, for selling to middle
man. Just few bring to market themselves and none of them process and then sell. Comparably, the YLD
respondents mainly ‘consume’ and ‘locally sell’ their harvest or livestock.

What do you do with most of your harvest or livestock YLD
g. Does not want to answer
f. Don’t know
e. Process and then sell
^cked

d. Sell to middle man

un^cked

c. Bring to market
b. Sell locally
a. Consume
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Q.119: What do you do with the rest of your harvest or livestock?

What do you do with the rest of your
harvest or livestock
g. Does not want to answer
f. Don’t know
e. Process and then sell
^cked

d. Sell to middle man

un^cked

c. Bring to market
b. Sell locally
a. Consume
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For those who primarily sell, the remaining harvest or livestock is used for consumption.
Q.120: do you process any of your crops before selling?

Do you process any of your crops
before selling?

43%

a. Yes
57%

b. No

Almost three fifth of the respondents process some of their crops before selling. This is very similar with
the YLD findings.

Do you process any of your crops before selling - YLD
3%

a. Yes
43%
54%

b. No
c. Does not want to answer

Q.121: Why not?

Why don't you process any of your crops before
selling

33%

Produce for home
consump^on
I cannot aﬀord to do so

67%

Those who do not process their crops before marketing, their main reason is that they cannot afford to
do so. Their other reason is that they produce only for home consumption (so they don’t sell).
Q.122: Do you store your produce?

Do you store your produce?
14%

a. Yes
b. No
86%

Majority of the FEDU ex-researchers and the YLD respondents store their produce.

Do you store your produce - YLD

25%
a. Yes
b. No
75%

Q.123: where do you store your produce?

where do you store your produce
g. Does not want to answer
f. A speciﬁed storage
e. Warehouses
^cked

d. Coopera^ves

un^cked

c. Bulking facili^es
b. Cold storage
a. In my house
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All of them store their produce at their house. Some of them also store in ‘a specified storage’.
Q.124: what is the primary reason you store your produce?

what is the primary reason you store
your produce?
a. ra^on for lean season
33%

34%
b. prevent pests/spoilage

33%

c. wait for more
favourable market prices

The respondents store their produce to serve them as a ‘ration for lean season’, to ‘prevent
pests/spoilage’ and to ‘wait for more favorable market prices’.
Q.125: Which of the following financial services are available in your village?

Which of the following ﬁnancial
services are available in your village?
i. Does not want to answer
h. ROSCA
g. Money Lenders
f. Susu collectors
e. Savings groups
d. Agro-dealers
c. Banks
b. SACCOs/ Credit Unions
a. MFIs

^cked
un^cked
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‘Savings groups’ are available to all respondents in their villages. Other financial services which are
available include ‘SACCOs’, ‘moneylenders’, ‘banks’ and ‘MFIs’, in that order of frequency.
Q.126: Which of the financial services do you use?

Which of the ﬁnancial services do you
use?
j. None
i. Does not want to answer
h. ROSCA
g. Money Lenders
f. Susu collectors
e. Savings groups
d. Agro-dealers
c. Banks
b. SACCOs/ Credit Unions
a. MFIs

^cked
un^cked
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The most common financial services used are ‘savings groups’ (used by half the respondents) and
‘banks’ (used by almost half the respondents).
Q.127: How do you decide which financial services you use?

How do you decide which ﬁnancial
services you use?
i. Does not want to answer
h. None
g. Perks/Incen^ves
f. Flexibility of product
e. Recommenda^on of family
d. Past experience (posi^ve or
c. Minimum requirement (id,
b. fees
a.proximity

^cked
un^cked
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The decisive factors in choosing financial services are ‘flexibility of product’, ‘proximity’, ‘past
experience’, ‘minimum requirement’ and ‘fees’.

